Developing a large-scale institutional DSS designed to serve multiple managers in different business functions can be a more challenging task than that of developing the much more common one-user, one- 
Introduction
Decision support systems (DSS) are computerbased information systems designed to help managers solve problems in semi-structured decision-making areas. Successful DSS applications have addressed problems and decisions in a broad range of managerial and policy environments (see [1, 2, 9, 11, 15, 26] ). By definition, semi-structured decision-making environments are those not well enough understood to permit complete analytical description. This implies the need (and opportunity)to combine managerial experience and judgement with quantitative computer-based approaches.
Planning and analysis are critical tasks in the development of large, complex DSS environments, especially those designed to support several different business functions. Differences between DSS and traditional MIS and DP applications however, oblige developers to use different analytic methods for DSS. In this article we approach these differences from an applications perspective rather than from a theoretical perspective, though in many regards DSS lacks both theoretical and empirical underpinnings.
The early stage of large scale institutional DSS development, here called the Decision Support Analysis (DSA) stage, includes planning, end user needs assessment, problem diagnosis, management orientation and priority setting.
Five elements incorporated into the DSA approach include structured interviews, decision analysis, data analysis, technical analysis, and management orientation. The use of this approach is illustrated by a case study that analyzes the decision support needs of multiple business functions within the marketing organization of a large manufacturing firm.
Development of DSS vs. Traditional MIS Systems

Analysis in Traditional Systems Development
The importance of analysis in the development of traditional MIS and DP applications is well established. For example, Boehm [4] has shown that more errors are introduced into a new system through failures in analysis than through failures in design, construction, or implementation. Shooman and Bolsky [23] found that errors in analysis are more costly to correct and have greater impact upon system effectiveness than errors in design and construction. McKeen [12] found that additional time spent in front-end analysis led to less overall development time and cost, and greater user satisfaction with the delivered system. Developers of traditional systems --recognizing the importance of analysis --now give increased time and effort to frontend analysis. Their objective is a detailed prespecification of the full system. However, DSS development typically follows a different approach.
Analysis in DSS Development
DSS development follows a plan that lays out specific tasks to be performed, and the proper order of performance. Recent research on DSS applications suggests that planning is perceived by DSS users and developers to be a very important activity. However, it is often performed less effectively than is desired [13] . Figure 1 shows a typical DSS development plan that might be suitable for large-scale institutional DSS (sometimes referred to as an organizational support system). The first step in this process, Decision Support Analysis, involves the identification of: 1. high priority applications, 2. high level function requirements for those applications, 3. information characteristics and requirements, 4. appropriate fundamental approaches to addressing user needs, including system architecture and detailed technical requirements, and 5. orientation of users to DSS concepts and their relevance to supporting users' jobs.
The first four areas are used to guide software evaluation and selection, prototype design, and prototype construction. The decision support analysis stage provides initial direction to the entire DSS development process. In addition, management orientation to DSS that occurs during this stage helps to avoid organizational problems during implementation. It does this by fostering realistic expectations and generating commitment from users.
Traditional Systems Analysis Methodologies
Many methodologies for analyzing requirements of data processing applications have been developed during the last several years. [21, 22] , and others.
These methodologies generally share the following characteristics.
1. They are typically used to analyze information flows and data structures for large, structured applications where the scope of the application is fairly well defined in advance.
2. The primary objective is to provide a detailed specification of data flows and structures that can be directly translated into system designs. Designs are then frozen prior to the construction phase. This construction method subdivides large projects among many programmers, thereby requiring greatly detailed specifications in order to avoid massive coordination problems.
3. Given the size of these applications, a second basic objective is to facilitate the translation of the detailed specifications into efficiently designed systems.
4. These methodologies require extensive investments in time and resources to achieve the level of detail required.
Requirements analysis is costly and may be hard to justify for DSS. Thus traditional methodologies may have to be scaled down and modified to be acceptable to DSS users for the following reasons:
1. Many DSS applications are smaller in scope than traditional MIS or DP applications. their decision support needs without a concrete system to which they can react. 4. The decision support needs of DSS users change frequently. 5. It is more important that DSS be effective than efficient (although efficiency is also, of course, an important goal). 6. Problems to which DSS are applied must often be addressed quickly relative to traditional system development timeframes.
Large-scale DSS Implementation
These factors have led many authors to argue for an evolutionary approach to DSS development using prototypes and rapid development tools such as fourth generation languages [3, 17] . However, it is often still taken for granted that evolutionary application development must be preceded by a precise and detailed requirements analysis. This article supports an evolutionary approach for requirements analysis as well.
DSS Analysis Methodology
Procedures for DSS analysis and design should exhibit the following characteristics.
1. Minimal elapsed time prior to prototype development. Users need a concrete system to which they can react.
2. Robustness --given the preceding constraint, analysis will often be incomplete and fragmentary. The analytic method must compensate for less than perfect data by quickly focusing on the highest priority applications, and on those functional requirements for each application that warrant more detailed analysis.
3. Ability to evolve along with the DSS --the same methodology should be capable of being used to discover initial DSS opportunities, establish initial functional requirements, and evaluate existing systems to identify directions for further growth.
4. The analytic methodology must have user involvement as an important by-product.
5. There should be an orientation toward managerial users and their decision making activity. This implies designing the systems with special emphasis on the user interface(s), and providing procedures and data representations that fit well with specific managers' established activities.
At the same time, there should be an emphasis on prescription as well as description. The methodology should capture managers' decision processes and should establish priorities to improve these processes. This includes pinpointing potential applications with the biggest impact on managerial effectiveness and the highest priority functions needed for these applications. To do this well, the analysis of managers' activities should be tied to individual goals plus the overall goals of the organization, that is, to managers' critical success factors [20] . The analyses should explicitly surface information on improving specific business activities, satisfaction with current performance, perceived costs of improvement, and the amount of technological and organizational risk associated with proposed alternatives.
Decision Support Analysis Approach
Decision Support Analysis is designed to get DSS started quickly and to achieve the results described previously. There are five basic components of the DSA approach: structured interviews with management, decision analysis, data analysis, technical analysis and management orientation. These processes and their intended results are illustrated in Figure 2 .
A case study is presented to show the overall flow of the process. The approach presented here is primarily oriented toward planning large-scale institutional DSS in settings where the user community includes multiple managers in different business functions. In other settings, however, it has been tailored to the needs of single business functions and smaller organizations, to the techn61ogical sophistication of the organization, and the scope of the DSS. In such cases, specific tasks The case study organization, which we will refer to as Image Technology Corporation (Imagtec), is a Fortune 100 manufacturer of consumer and Industrial products. The corporation has a 500-person sales force In its U.S. and overseas subsidiaries. This sales force is managed from a central line organization supported by staff functions that perform forecasting, sales analysis, promotion analysis, market research, end consumer sales audits, product development, strategic planning and advertising. The marketing function was being supported by a marginally functional set of transaction processing systems but had very little decision support. A number of sophisticated software development tools had been acquired at various times but at the time of this study they were poorly utilized, and the resulting applications suffered from poor integration. The planning effort described here was initiated to develop a "blueprint" for a worldwide marketing information and decision support system (WMIS) and to obtain the necessary management support. The analysis and planning described was conducted by a team of five analysts over a three month period.
Structured Interviews
The process begins with interviews that allow managers to identify their critical needs, objectives, and priorities. When possible, interviews are conducted with senior management, systems management and staff analysts.
The interview process at Imagtec included one to two hour interviews with more than forty line executives and staff professionals in the above categories, all of whom were involved with the production and use of marketing information. Given the time constraints, two things are key to maximizing the usefulness of the interviews. The first is the use of interview checklists to focus interviews.
Interview checklists should be designed in consultation with one or two key user managers to ensure that all important areas of activity are covered. Broad areas of coverage should include: 1. a brief description of the objectives, scope, and plan of the project; 2. a description of the project methodology; 3. major business objectiveslprioritiesldecisions; 4. areas for improved decision support (manual or automated); 5. interfaces with other groups and organizations (internal and external); 6. projections of future needs; 7. policy issues such as authority, accountability, and degree of direct use; 8. feedback on the interviews.
The checklists should be used in short preliminary sample interviews with a few selected managers, and then revised based on feedback received. By necessity, these interviews will gather impressionistic data, and techniques such as rating scales and semantic differentials are useful in structuring managers' reports of their perceptions and preferences. Aside from making quantitative analyses possible, the use of rating scales facilitates comparison of results from different respondents.
A useful technique in helping to establish priorities is to have the respondents rate lists of issues and/or functional features on two separate dimensions: perceived importance and perceived performance or satisfaction. High priority issues and features are those that are given high importance but low performance/satisfaction ratings.
We have found that "generic" lists of issues and features are often of limited usefulness, since such lists necessarily include many extraneous items and omit many important ones for any specific application. Further, they usually have to be reworded to conform to the internal terminology of the organization. However, there may be some classes of applications that lend themselves well to such checklists. One example would be organizational cost management and budget analysis systems, which for most large firms would have similar characteristics, including large, multi-user systems with substantial hierarchical consolidations, financial modeling, automated forecasting, alternative scenario analysis, and flexible reporting. In most cases, however, the issues and functional features must be developed by the team conducting the decision support analysis along with sponsoring senior managers.
The second key to the usefulness of the interview results is the experience and skill of the interviewer. The interviewer should go into the interview with a clear understanding of those characteristics that mark a particular task or decision making activity as a prime candidate for decision support. Examples of these characteristics include: 1. labor intensive calculations are involved; 2. frequent iterations of the calculations are needed to reach consensus on plans; 3. multiple scenarios are required to evaluate uncertainty and form contingency plans; 4. a process that is highly judgemental and cannot be completely programmed; 5. coordination among numerous individuals, so that the DSS can provide structure and a common language to enhance consistency and communication; 6. a task or decision process that has senior management involvement, and thus high visibility and potential impact; 7. a task or decision process that is compartmentalized. This facilitates a phased implementation plan using prototypes; 8. an environment that involves situations of clarification;
The ability to quickly spot high potential DSS applications is important in directing interviews along fruitful paths. This helps uncover as much useful information as possible in the allocated time. The interviewer must walk a fine line, however, between direction that facilitates the manager's identification of needs and putting words into the manager's mouth. The interviewee should be allowed to deviate from the interview checklist to discuss issues and features that may be of particular importance in his or her situation which were not anticipated.
In the early stages of interaction with Imagte¢ management, the intendew process found that Important decisions in advertising, pro-motion, pricing, and distribution were often made without determining the Interrelationships among these areas. Such decisions were often made without an assessment of competitive actions along these same dimensions. Some of these deficiencies were apparent to the Group Vice President for Market. ing. The senior manager who had approved the decision support planning and analysis activity initially was himself skeptical and unwilling to go through the structured interview process. Gentle but persistent pressure by the DSS development team eventually convinced him that he should participate in the process as well. Once he became committed through personal involvement in the process, his apparent understanding of it and appreciation for its value Increased dramatically.
Significant deficiencies surfaced in the process by which market research impacted product development and strategic competitive positioning decisions. Five separate, independent and typically disparate forecasting processes operated in parallel to, and in competition with each other. No process existed to rationalize the discrepancies for senior management. These findings suggested that decision process integration was to be a major objective of the proposed DSS. Feedback on the overall interview results was provided to each participating manager as soon as analysis had been completed by the DSS development team. Each manager was asked to critique the assessment derived from the interview process for his or her area of responsibility.
Decision Analysis
At the conclusion of the structured interviews, we develop a conceptual framework to guide the identification of DSS opportunities, system design, project management, and communication of priorities between users and system developers. We call the development of this conceptual framework Decision Analysis, and it is the next step in Decision Support Analysis. (Please note that our use of the term "Decision Analysis" does not refer to the narrow --though well entrenched --view which applies Bayesian statistical theory to analysis of decision problems.) The conceptual framework consists of the output from three tasks which are described below.
Business Area Analysis The first step in Decision Analysis is completion of a business area analysis. This process studies representative business units to determine their decision support functional requirements. The analysis is closely tied to the existing organizational structure (as is the definition of the term "business area"). In one client situation, it might refer to corporate divisions, and in another, functional departments or even offices. This lets managers appreciate the extent to which each business unit has unique needs. It also allows for different levels of sophistication in the use of information technology. The result is a set of business area specifications that identify each group's mission, system objectives, basic functions, shared data, internal data, and reports/analysis needed. These specifications are critiqued and approved by each manager before proceeding to the next step.
Description of Logical Functional Flow
Once the business area specifications have been developed from an organizational perspective, they are converted to functional flow diagrams. This involves hierarchical decomposition of the decision making activities of the business areas. The purpose of the hierarchical decomposition is the description of the logical relationships among the business functions. Any of a number of analytic methodologies may be used for this purpose (the Structured Analysis and Design Technique (SADT) developed by Softech is illustrative this regard --see [5, 21, 22] ). The primary objective of the functional flow diagrams is to quickly provide a structure for the more detailed analyses that follow, so that only one or two levels of detail are necessary.
One of the functional flow diagrams developed for the Imagtec marketing function is shown in Figure 3 . This is an SADT style diagram. A business function is defined as a group of logically related activities (decisions or tasks) required to manage the resources of the business. Thus, at the highest level, four major business functions were identified for the Imagtec marketing function: planning, forecasting, sell-in, end sell-through. Manufacturing is shown on the diagram because of Its in. terrace with the marketing function at a central point in the ongoing process. The planning function is responsible for directing all of the marketing functions. The forecasting function Is responsible for developing the shorter term, more quantitative plans that direct current operations. Manufacturing converts the plan into product. The sell-in process is concerned with moving inventory from Imagtec warehouses to the dealers' warehouses (i.e., "selling Into" the dealer network). Finally, sell through is concerned with movIng the product from the dealer to the customer (i.e., "selling through" the dealer network to the consumer marketplace).
The logical relationships among functions may be of two kinds. One type of relationship is the subordinate relationship which identifies the specific activities that make up a higher level function. In looking down the hierarchy from any given function, the subfunctions describe how to accomplish the function. On the other hand, looking up the hler. archy from any given function shows why that function is performed. Thus, in Figure 3 , the overall forecasting function is broken down into three subprocesses: sales analysis, estimation of sales potential, and sales/production review.
The second type of relationship among functions is shown In Figure 3 by arrows denoting major Information flows. These are used both to Indicate the major Information needs and outputs of any given function and also to establish sequential dependencies among functions.
The discipline behind the techniques used to develop the diagram may have a further purpose. It may highlight development opportunities that will emerge in the future. Such hierarchical descriptions may eventually be the requisite inputs to computer aided software engineering systems (sometimes referred to as automatic programmers). These can produce at least "first draft" computer code directly from the graphical descriptions. The CAD/CAM (computer aided design/computer aided manufacturing) tradition is now spawning a whole new prototypical generation of these systems development capabilities.
The functional flow diagrams also provide a context for other types of analysis and user communication. In combination with priority ratings given by managers, they can be used to highlight the most important functions to support first. The diagrams are also used to classify and categorize information needs, and to guide system design and project management.
Specification of Detailed Decision Areas
The final step of Decision Analysis is decision identification and classification. Understanding decision domains allows us to effectively plan decision support. This simple observation is occasionally forgotten. A solid basis is developed for prioritizing DSS development by undergoing a formal process to identify the organization's major regular and ad hoc decisions. Decisions can be analyzed in terms of their complexity, frequency, level of detail, time horizon, accuracy requirements, information sources, and the scope of their information requirements.
One result of the functional flow diagrams is the identification, at the lowest level of the hierarchy, of detailed business functions or decision areas that offer distinct opportunities for decision support. As mentioned above, these lowest level functions should be specifled so that they can serve as potential ¢andl-dates for prototype systems. This means that each should describe a relatively modular task of modest scale that nevertheless has significant Impact upon the success of a hlgh. er level function.
For the marketing function at Imagtec, a list of 16 detailed functions was derived; three of these are shown In the bottom diagram In Fig.  ure 3. A list of sample questions Is then derived for each decision area (see Figure 4 ) that reflects the highest priority information needs. These questions are later used as objectives to guide system design.
Data Analysis
The next step in DSA is the identification and description of the classes of data used by the Is there a consensus on the forecast? Are there products for which we have excessive or insufficient inventory to meet expected demand? Are there capacity constraints that will limit sales? If so, time/cost to increase capacity?
Risk Evaluation
What is the range of sales potential and where do the marketing and manufacturing sales forecasts fall within that range? What are the consequences of various levels of over/under forecasting? What can be done to minimize the risk?
functions. This is done through analysis of the functional flow diagrams. The purpose of Data Analysis is to identify commonalities in information requirements and usage among the decision areas. It also allows us to derive design requirements for application databases. These purposes are accomplished through: (1) data classifications to categorize variables of interest for the managers' interviews (e.g. product pricing, inventory levels, competitors' market share), and (2) dimensional representations developed to structure different views of these variables by time, product, market, etc.
For the Imagtec marketing function, 31 differ. ent classes of data were identified and de. scribed. Detailed elements were documented for each class of data. One of the outputs from this stage was a chart detailing the rela. tionship between the data classes and the decision area. The Data and Function Usage Chart for the Imagtec marketing function is shown in Figure 5 . For each data class and decision area the chart shows whether the function uses (U), creates (C), or both and creates (B) the data. This chad provides insight into the most frequently used data and the most data intensive decision areas (e.g. estimation of sales potential in forecasting). In this case the chad clearly suggests the need for an integrated database --all of the data is used by more than one decision area. Thus, a central set of management data should be used to eliminate the need to re-enter or recreate data for different applications.
At Imagtec, the marketing function managers had grown weary of a data processing system which overwhelmed them with their own data. The marketing managers participating in this study came to realize the magnitude and complexity of the data resources needed to perform their functions --and thus understood why they currently had little or no reasonable basis for effective quantitative analy- 
sis. The prior existence of sophisticated DSS software was of little help. A few well positioned prototypes demonstrating some interactive database retrieval capabilities as well as analysis of sales accounts resulted in a broad management.end user support base.
One of the key elements in effective DSS is a set of well designed, multidimensional data structures that allow alternative views of important business variables. Research confirms that end users perceive the need for such capabilities [10] . Different responsibilities imply different views of strategic and operational information. At the same time, effective communication between managers requires consistent procedures for structuring and aggregating information across several dimensions. Some of the keys to effective design of the multidimensional data structure include:
1. Easy multidimensional access --Each manager and analyst must be able to access information at different levels using consistent procedures and commands.
Easy restructuring of information --
Dimensions change over time. Product lines and markets are combined, added, and dropped, as are entire businesses and subsidiaries. The user should have the ability to restate and/or recalculate historical and forecasted information in terms of new dimensions or new values on existing dimensions. 3. Manageable dimensionality --Humans can only handle a certain level of complexity in information. Although computers can be made to deal with unlimited dimensionality in a database, we find that for managers using the database, an upper limit on the number of usable dimensions may be in the range of five to seven in a single data structure. A typical example would include the dimensions of time, product, market, division, and geographical region for actual and forecast data. Managers sometimes find it useful to picture multidimensional databases in terms of a series of information "cubes." 4. Use of "information bases" rather than databases whenever possible --We distinguish between information bases and transaction-processing databases in the following ways.
(1) Information bases are relatively small, and usually highly aggregated, reflecting the fact that managers usually overestimate the amount of transaction detail required to satisfy their query and analysis needs. (2) Information bases have a much greater orientation toward future time periods than transactionprocessing databases, which tend to focus on recent history. For most DSS applications it is more cost effective to provide managers with interactive access to several small, highly summarized extracts providing alternative views of the data, rather than to provide access to large transaction files. This also helps to ensure the security and integrity of transaction files and databases. The information bases will satisfy 90-95% of user's queries, and the remainder can be processed via batch procedures.
The ultimate architecture for the Integrated marketing databases at Imagtec took on the following characteristics. Using "inverted list" technology, simple databases were constructed. A series of databases were implemented, the largest of which contained relevant sales information for every producUcustomer combination in the prior 24 to 26 months. This file was accessed only on an exception basis, after higher level summary files (i.e., information bases) had enabled an area of interest to be identified.
The basis for constructing these critical summary files came from the decision and data analyses conducted with each marketing manager. Thus, the manager's own perspectives on his or her business was exactly the view they utilized to access their sales data. Finally, menu-based dialogues were constructed and data dictionaries were built to ensure
Large-scale DSS Implementation ease of use and flexibility in building and accessing these critical tools (see Figure 6 ).
Technical Analysis
Technical Analysis translates needs identified in the previous stages into a proposed system design with technical requirements for hardware and software. The results of this process will, of course, vary for each application. However, we have found that many issues appear time and again. These are described below in the context of the Imagtec environment:
There are a number of technical performance issues relative to the design, implementation, deployment, and operational use of the Imagtec systems. Some of the technical issues are functional in nature; many of them have important performance implications. The Imagtec marketing DSS had to provide considerably expanded functional capabilities over exIsting systems with acceptable performance parameters; achieving adequate performance turned out to be both complex and resource consuming.
A number of these technical requirements included:
Increased Once an initial system design architecture has been chosen, it must be translated into a set of requirements to guide software evaluation and selection. A summary list of features to consider in a DSS development language, for example, is shown in Figure 7 . The require. ments drawn up must address technical is. sues relative to the design, implementation, deployment, and operational use of the DSS. Many of the technical issues are functional in nature, and have important performance implications. Some of those listed in Figure 7 for the Imagtec DSS explicitly appeared in the user needs assessment (e.g., "what if" analy. sis capabilities), whereas others had to be in. ferred (e.g. the need for multidimensional data access). In addition to functional features, the important issues of implementation and ongoing support of any DSS should be reflected in characteristics such as the syntac. tic complexity and readability of the command language (which affects end user orientation and programmer productivity), security considerations [16] , and the types of training and support offered by the vendor. A fuller discussion of other software features relevant to Technical Analysis of DSS Is given in [14] .
Management Orientation
User needs assessment should serve to educate the DSS developer about the types of systems to build and how they will be used. The needs assessment process, along with Management Orientation, helps to educate potential users and other managers about the concept of DSS and what they can realistically expect the proposed system to do for them. Further, Management Orientation should indicate how the DSS should be effectively used. The educational needs of users depends upon their previous experience with computers and how they plan to use the proposed system (either directly or through intermediaries). Regardless of the exact topics covered, the basic objectives of the Management Orientation process are to promote: 1. information sharing among developers and users, 2. attitude change among users and developers, 3. skill building among the DSS development team members, and 4. actions motivated to ensure commitment to development and use.
The Management Orientation process at Imagtec took place in three steps. First, the managerial community (about 40 line managers and staff professionals) was briefed in detail on the specific design characteristics and utilization implications for each of their functional areas. Second, senior marketing management and information systems management were briefed on the organizational impacts and benefits and costs of implementation of the system. These two sets of orientations were conducted by the development team. Fi. nally, after an indepth briefing, the Chief Operating Office of Imagtec presented implementation recommendations for final approval to the Board of Directors. The Board accepted the plan and implementation was begun.
Discussion
By following an effective Decision Support Analysis process, the organization can more quickly and confidently proceed with DSS development. Management priorities are known. These results of Decision Support Analysis guide the DSS development process through detailed design, prototype development, and full-scale operational deployment. The plans and priorities established in these initial stages, together with careful project management during construction and implementation, help to guarantee a system that will effectively support users in high priority tasks.
In the Imagtec case study, a DSS development plan was created for 16 major business functions within 10 functional areas of the marketing organization in three months (less detailed planning, using the same DSA approach for smaller organizations, has been completed in six weeks). The identification of priority projects proved, in this case, to be critical because funding only allowed development to proceed in certain areas.
The DSS development manager at Imegtec used the overall plan to Identify potential high payoff projects for development, to place them in context, and to ensure integration of the separate efforts. The use of this particular approach to analysis and design at Imagtec also served other very practical purposes. The marketing information systems organization was initially viewed as a group of systems engineers whose job it was to analyze, design and implement systems. DSA allowed that role to be expanded into a partnership with key marketing managers in the identification of critical areas of improvement in the decision making process. This was initiated at the middle management level, not as a top execu. tive Critical Success Factors study, but simply as a user needs assessment aimed at producing more useful information to marketing managers.
La[ge-scale DSS Implementation
The process was able to identify cdtical needs, achieve a consensus on priorities, and utlimately received funding from senior management. It was even able to withstand some fairly critical organizational changes. Shortly after the DSS planning process was completed, the senior manager who sponsored the study was reassigned to an entirely different project activity. This might have led to complete abandonment of the DSS development project were it not for the then existing shared perspectives and goals of Imagtec marketing managers as well as careful documentation of objectives, approach, benefits and impacts.
The resulting architecture and individual project plans have continued with varying degrees of success. The implementations of prototypes for marketing managers most closely associated with the project have been by far the most successful. The overall objective of marketing data integration has suffered due ,to the discontinuity of management sponsorship. However, a marketing organization once overwhelmed with data has some useful information and increased confidence in an information systems organization and its new technologies and methodologies. Most importantly, it has a plan and an architecture that in time can bring more information to bear on its critical marketing decisions.
These benefits, of course, have their associated costs. The decision to perform Decision Support Analysis adds up-front costs to the development effort, and delays the development of prototypes. In the case of Imagtec, for example, four man-months of effort over three calendar months were required. This may seem antithetical to the DSS philosophy of quick prototype development. However, we observe in many cases that large.scale, institutional DSS such as the Imagtec application resemble large scale transaction processing applications in that the costs of initial analysis are usually more than offset by a reduced risk of project failure, and by lower costs in all other phases of development. Large-scale, institutional DSS represent a hybrid case somewhere between personal DSS and large transaction processing systems, and the approaches to analysis and design should reflect this. In the Imagtec setting, It was possible to start implementation of prototypes in some areas before Decision Support Analysis was completed.
Conclusion
It has been suggested that there are natural stages of evolution and maturity in the use of organizational information systems. Some suggestive anecdotal evidence for such conclusions has been presented. It has often been observed (or at least argued) in biology that "ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny" --that is, particular organisms, in their development, go through stages that resemble some of their ancestral forms [24] . Perhaps DSS development methodology will (or should) recapitulate some of its own predecessors by implementing some of the lessons learned and techniques invented by those innovators who have contributed to the improvement and relevance of information systems development and utilization for a wide range of earlier, larger and more traditional application domains.
We note that many instances of important evolutionary progress in new fields have arisen from a combination of judicious use of good ideas from prior disciplines and a willingness to abandon those ideas that don't apply to the new endeavors. We don't necessarily advocate the particular approach to Decision Support Analysis that has been described in this article for all large-scale DSS developmerit efforts, but we do believe that the use of an explicit, consistent, and repeatable methodology has value in structuring specific development projects as well as institutionalizing successful practices. Improvements from an established baseline may be easier and more relevant, as well as more effective, than always starting from scratch.
